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Where you read it first

Freshmen
by MIKE ZINN

Health Services Dr. George Rizzone is trying to educate the Tufts
to bv Kristina Rashid)

A pre-orientation program
to expose 24 incoming
freshmen to the New Hampshire wilderness, members of
the Tufts community and to
each other is slated to begin
next semester after receiving
approval from the Tufts OrienLation Committee last month.
In conjuction with past

Addressing AIDS at Tufts

Heal t h Servic es DisCU SSes
AIDS Prevention
Second in a four-part series

“Safer” Sex, Seleetivity Emphasized
by DIANE ZITNER
Although incidences of
AIDS in undergraduate-age
people are
rare;’ according to Director of Health
services G~~~~~ ~
i
M.D., he claims there is “no
question in my mind that people are concerned about
themselves and the outcomes
[of their sexual behavior.]”
both
“epidemic
he believes and the
theH~
“epidemic of AIDS” can be
decreased
~
ithrough
z education.
~ that
pointed
6cpretty

“two exceptionally important
aspects ofAIDS are known: its
etiology [cause], and its
transmission.”B~~~~~~these
factors are understood, ~ b
stressed that people have
‘‘a good chance of preventing
AIDS.”

Use of Condoms

useof condoms during the
act of sexual intercourse,
although not 100 percent
reliable, is still “very effective” in preventing the spread
of the virus from one person
to another, according to
Rizzone.
Researchers at the UniversitY of California at Sari Fmncisco tested five different cornmercial brands of condoms
and found that AIDS

particles were unable to
penetrate though the condams. No virus had passed
through the condom three
weeks after the condom had
been filed with fluid containing~a high concentration
~
~ of the~
virus.
‘ “We are working towards a
safer sex,’ not ‘safe sex,’” Riz’One noted. “Obviously, P o in high risk groups have increased opportuniteis of coming into contact with the virus.
But anyone is susceptible,” he
~
~
~
added*
Rizzone stated that he has
“not been getting a lot of
students who want the blood
test [to detect the Presence of
the AIDS virus],” but that the
- Overall mmber of People in
the general Population who
Want to take the blood test is
increasing.
“Even if a person on campus did have AIDS, it
shouldn’t be a cause for
worry,” Rizzone noted. “It is
transmitted under special circumstances; it is not transmitted in a casual fashion.”
He said that a positive blood
test for the AIDS virus would
be treated “confidentially between Health Services and the
Patient.”
H e acknowledged that
students who are privately
tested and are found to be
positive might not_ _ inform

Health Services. However,
Rizzone urges such individuals
to identify themselves to
Health Services in case an outbreak of a dis’ease. (such as
measles) occurs.
“We
~ must take
, precautions
so that the individual can be
protected from certain types of
see PREVENTION,
page 1 7

president and executive
member of the Mountain Club
Mark Battle and Physical
Education Lecturer Dr. Ralph
Kylloe, freshmen senator
Adam Komisarof has organized a five day outdoor program
which will offer two dozen
freshmen their choice of biking, backpacking, or canoeing
while staying in the Tufts
Mountain Club -New Hampshire lodge.
The trip will cost roughly
$60 and take place during the
few days before orientation officially starts on September 2.
“It’s a healthy, wholesome
alternative for an incoming
student to develop a sense of
community and solidarity,”
Dean of Freshmen and
member of the orientation
committee Lilian Broderick
stated*
“It’S a chance for some of
the newcomers to get Some
and get a little
more
in the Tufts
community,’’ Kylloe said.
Kylloe will train eight
members of the Tufts mountain club to lead the program’s
three, eight-student groups.
He noted that the program

Dean of Freshmen Lillian

Broderlck
was “widely recognized across
the country” and exists at over
100 schools including Dart-

mouth
and Harvard*
Proposals
to start freshmen
oudoor programs in the past
were denied because of the
high cost of training the
leaders, Komisarof said. The
see FRESHMEN, page 17

Massachusets Declared Rain
State Of Emergency
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
(AP)’ Gov. Michael S.
Dikakis declared a state of
emergency Monday after
heavy rains continued to flood
rivers and threaten dams
across the state.
All major rivers in
Massachusetts were at the
overflow point, at least 600
people had been evacuated,
and another 150 residents of
one western Massachusets
town remained stranded as of
Monday, state officials said.
One man was feared drowned in Concord and police closed down seven main highways
and hundreds of secondary
roads following the storm that
dumped more th?n seven inches of rain on some portions
,of Massachusetts since Friday.

A dam’in Great Barrington
has already given out and
others are full and spilling,
with - the potential of
“liberating millions of gallons
of water,’’ said Civil Defense
Director Roubert Boulet.
Public Safety Secretary
Charles V. Barry said dam problems, including the possibilit Y of overflow and breakage,
existed in Brockton, Abington,
Amesbury,
Methuen,
Tmksbury, Tyngsboro, Acton,
Winchendon, Huntington and
Great Barrington.
Rain was expected through
Tuesday.
Dukakis, speaking to
repoters in Boston, said the
formal state of emergency
declaration allows‘him to use
.the State’sreSOUrCeS to bat-

tle the flooding, including the
use of additional Department
of Public Works pumps and
other equiptment.
The governor also said the
declaration begins the process
of asking the federal government for emergency funds.
Both Dukakis and Barry said
it was too early to give a rough
damage estimate.
Barry said 800 to 1,OO National Guardsmen were on
alert and could be mobilized
within 15 minutes. Up to 2,OO
troops could be ready within
two hours, he said.
In Buckland, 150 residents
remained stranded in their
homes, some without electricity, after rains washed out
see
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Frank Knuettel

Inaccuracies In Letter, Article

Ewcutive Butitretr Dire( tor

To the Editor:
*
I would like to correct several errors
of fact regarding Tufts University’s afLisajane Meyers ....f roductiorr Manager
Amy Shallcross. ....frodiic~tio~r
Manager
filiation with the Cooperative Russian
Language Program at Leningrad State
David Cerstmann. ....Business Manager
Scott Miller. .......frriducfion Manager
University that have appeared this past
Bill Shein.. ...............News Editor . .
Bill Labovitz. ............ .News Editor
week in The Daily.
Regarding Mr. David Harberg’s
Matt Shapo.. ..........Features Editor
Bret Thorn. ............ Feutiirus Editor
letter:
1) Tufts University has not just
Devi Ben-Zeev..............Arts Editor
Suzanne Delaney .......... .Arts Editor
recently joined the 34 University conStephen Clay.. .......... .Sports Editor
Lenny Saltzman. .........Sport.\ Editor
sortium that administers the Program
in
conjunction with the Council on InWaldek Wajszczuk. .Photography Editor
Chris Stevens. ......Phoro~yr-aph,vEditor
ternational Educational Exchange; we
Christopher Salvo. .Advertising Manuger
have been a member of the consortium
Lynn Rosen. ...... .Advertising Manager
for fourteen years.
Jessica Feinberg ...... :C(0ssijied.sEditor
Sharnn Siben. ........ Clti.x.~ific.d.sEditor
2) To ask that the consortium “demand”
that the students of all na.
Michael Zinn. .... .Assistutrt N m : v Editor
Kelley Alessi. ... .Assjs,u,lt ~ p o , . t ~,rdjtrlr
s
, tionalities have access to the program is,
Jennifer Dann. .... .Assistant Arts Editor
Jennifer Ely . .Assistant Business Manager
I’m afraid, somewhat naive. The program is designed specifically for
The fi@s Daily is a non-profit student-run newspaper published by the students of Tufrs Uniwrsity
weekdays during the academic year. Printing by Charles River Publishing. Cambridge, Mass.. fh<
American and Canadian students as an
address correspondence to: The TUBSDaiiy, Curtis Hall, Medford, Mass. 02155. Telephone: (617
intensive
Russian language program for
381-3090. Business.hours 9:30 to 5:oO weekdays. U.S. uostuge paid in Medford. Mass.
native speakers of English. To ask further that the consortium “demand”
that Leningrad University be open to
students of all nationalities is,
regretably, equally naive. On paper,
Leningrad
University is open to
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating policies in order to prevent any
students of all nationalities; discriminaconfusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth production of the paper.
Jon Newman..

..........Executive Editor

Julie Beglin........... .Associare Editor

tion in the USSR - as in this countryis not sanctioned in a formal sense, but
is practiced in violation of the country’s
constitution. This does not mean that
any request from a consortium of
American universities that Leningrad
University adhere to the laws of its own
country would be viewed by the Soviets
with considerable amusement.
In regard to Ms. Bonnie Kerker’s article on my recent trip to the U.S.S.R.:
1) We have not increased “the
number of slots for Tufts students to
study at Leningrad University.” The
Cooperative Russian Language Program is open to qualified students from
any four-year institution in the U.S. or
Canada. We have increased the total
number of slots from 75 to 80 per year
(40 each semester).
2) Tufts does not “send 75 students
per year to sudy at Leningrad State
University.” I wish that we did. Several
Tdts students each year are among the
75 students who study at L.G.U. for the
six weeks during the summer. ’
I would like to emphasize that those

K n o w Your W r i t e s

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

-

Display ads are charged per column inch
insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
Jication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
isiness days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

-

NOTICES Notices are printed fr6e of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be su6mitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO p.m., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.
CLASSIFIEDS

To the Tufts Community, especially to
those of you who own cars:
So Vice-president of Operations
David Moffatt is “‘uneasy’ about
charging $200 for parking.” Well, I for
one am glad to hear it! It’s about time
somebody displayed a little bit of conscience about charging exhorbitant
prices - which are, at best, set arbitrarily - for the “privilege” of
parking.
If it is the right of a sophopmore,
junior, or senior to bring a vehicle to
Tufts, it is surely hisher responsibility
to find adequate parking. But why
should someone who has no desire tc
park hisher car in a garage !x compelled to finance that very garage? Maybe
the people who want to park in the nevi
garage could be charged a higher fee.
There would be no need - or justification - for raising the other parking

-

- The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is

a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsignedand appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.

WEATkER

0a0

It’s raining, it’s pouring, I wish I was snoring.

\

-

fees.
.
Examine the parking lot adjacent to
Tousey House, for example. There is
absolutely no comparison between the
condition that lot is in and the condition the new multi-million dollar garage
will presumably be in. Yet those who
choose to use the Edison Avenue lot will
be paying the same money as those who
have the luxury of parking in a garage!!
This seems ludicrous.
And to base parking fees for administrators, hculty and staff on a basis
of “salary or job grade” is dbwnright
insulting. When you park in a lot or
garageoutside of Tufts, no one asks you
for your personal history or financial

Equestrians Say Thanks
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to extend appreciation to everyone who

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

PERSPECTIVES

I N A c c u ~ c ~page
s , l7

Nothing Short Of Obnoxious

- The letters section is a forum for discussion

of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will not be printed in the paper but
js required by the editorial board. Authorized representativesonly may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

see

’

attended the Tufts University Horse
Show on Saturday, April 4th. It was encouraging to see that so many people
support us. Everyone .that was present
watched as the Tufts team padded its
lead in the chase for the regional
championship.
Although the weather was not conducive for being at a horse show, you
withstood it to cheer us for each
placement.
And, a special thanks goes to
everyone who took time out of their
schedules to present awards to all the

.

winners. That list: President Jean
h y e r , Deans David Maxwell, Bobbie
Knable, Lillian Broderick, Economics
Professors David Dapice and David
Simpson, Biology Proksor Harry Bernheim, Assistant Director of Admissions Bonnie Liu, the Athletic Department’s Philiss Byrnes, Faculty Advisor
Carla Ricci, Jessica Cherry, and
Senators Tracy Hahn, David Neal,and
Jeff Gam. Also in attendance were
many parents of team members.
Scott S. Novick
Tufts Equestrian Team

Correction: Due to a reporter’s error, a quotation from sophomore Steve
Ostroff (“Jumbo Trapped By MIT But Wedge Two Others”) was incorrectly attributed to Jim Bamford.
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AZDS May’- Or May Not - Be
Changing Student Sex Habits

Revision of Greek Constitution Impending

The Tufts Inter-Greek Council (IGC) will attempt a revision
of the current Greek constitution sometime next year, according
to X U senator Michael Yudell. The council will seek to allow
itself “more power to reprimand” Tufts’ fraternities and sororities,
and establish stronger ties with the school’s administration. Additionally, Yudell said the IGC would discourage the entrance of
new fraternities until the five fraternities currently seekimg housing had sufficient facilities.

Senate to Submit Orientation Slideshow
Senator Denise Cremlin is working with the Dean of Students
Office to create an “Introduction to Medford-Somerville”
Slideshow for next year’s freshmen orientation. The presentation
will involve a “historical, practical, and entertaining” analysis of
the school’s surrounding area as an assessment of the town’s nightly hotspots and theaters, she reported.

Schwartz Reports on SOAR Activities
Tufts University Society Organized Against Racism representative Alex Schwartz returned form the organization’s bi-annual
meeting at Connecticut College last week, stating that the
Northeastern-based college organization intends to go national.
“We’ve established a strong network between all the school’s
here,” Schwartz said.
Schwartz also noted that he planned to increase support of
SOAR at Tufts through the coailition of the school’s race and
culture organizations.
Schwartz also noted that he planned to “tie in the concerns”
of SOAR and the recently instated AD HOC Educational Options committee which was formed to create educational programs
to help combat racism.
He added that Tufts, which is one of the founding leaders of
SOAR and boasted Afro-American Coordinator Oscar Harrel as
SOARs president, is expected to be a leader in SOARs national
expansion.

AD HOC EOC Members Appointed
Faculty, students, and administrative members were appointed
to the recently instated Ad Hoc Committee on Educational Options, which will explore longstanding curriculum against racism.
The Committee’s expected to report its findings and recommendations at the final Arts and Sciences Faculty Meeting on April
27, according to Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences Frank
Colcord.
The members are:
’

- Faculty: James Ennis, Sociology Dept., Chairman
Gerald Gill, History Dept.
Robert Greif, Mechanical Engineering Dept.
Howard Hunter, Religion Dept.
Lynda Shaffer, History Dept.

- Students: Deborah Blumenthal
Holly Heard
Melba Quizon
Lorene Wapotich

- Administrators: Robyn Gittlemen, Assoc. Dean; Dir.
Experimental College
Oscar Harrel, Dir. , African American Center
Janice Irvine, Health and Sexuality Counselor
David Maxwell, Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Jonathan Slavin, Director, Counseling Center
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(CPS) - Students’ coricerns
about AIDS apparently are not
changing their sexual habits,
several campus observers say.
But another poll released
last week indicates students’
fear about AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) is
actually slowing their sexual
activities, and that virginity
may be “back in vogue.”
Blotnick Associates, a New
York polling firm, says its
survey of 1,422 students on 12.
campuses revealed that 24 percent of the women on campus
“think about’’ sexually
transmitted diseases when they
choose sex partners.
Only 1 percent of the
yomen in a 1977 Blotnick
survey said they were concerned about such diseases;
Only six percent of the men
on campus consider the
disease a factor in choosing sex
partners, compared to four
percent of the men in 1977.
“Many men still (choosej
the ‘live dangerously, highrisk’ sex,” says Srully Blotnick, who conducted the
research.
The men’s rsponses close-

*;

* *

*

“The

conservatism of
today has probably
protected them from a
widespread outbreak of the
disease. And only .04percent
of heterosexuals are at risk, so
they don’t see it as the great
risk it will be in years to
come.”

. students

While others agree sexual
conservatism on campuses is
high, they add students also
are aware of AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases
and the fear is making
students cautious.
“That fear is ’ definitely
reflected in the decline in the
amount of promiscuity and in
the incidence of general
venereal disease,” says Dr.
Don Cooper, director of student health at Oklahoma State
University.
“The AIDS scare helped
that. Students are more selective about their sexual partners, more monogamous.
More often, they’re using condoms when they have sex, and
that is causing a decline is
verneral disease.”

Few Students Attend DOCo
Rally To Protest Cuts
WASHINGTON, D k .
(CPS) - Relatixdy few students
showed up to protest President
Reagan’s proposed cuts in student aid and to lobby in Congress to defeat the proposals,
but demonstration organizers
called the events successful
anyway.
Some
400
students
registered for the U. S . Student
Association’s (USSA) annual
“National Student Lobby
Day’’ March 16, whil another
student group, The National
Student Roundtable (NSR),
hosted about 200 participants
in a separate effort the prior
week.
By contrast, 7,000 students
showed up in March, 1982, to
protest and lobby against proposed student aid cuts. As
recently as 1985, USSA was
able to attract 3,000 students
to what it billed as a show of
student opposition to cutting
student aid.
“The numbers are way
dwon from just a few years
ago,” observes Dr. Arnold
Mitchem of the National
Couuncil of Education
Association.. “I don’t know if
it’s organizaion problems or
larger issues.
“Of course, a few years ago
national focus was different
and USSA dealt with broader

- - . . . - . .’- - . . . . - . . - _.- i*

ly resemble the findings of a
recent Stanford Health Clinic
study of student sex habits.
Stanford found that about a
third of the students they
questioned “do not know what
‘safe sex’ practices are, and
even many who do know don’t
use them” the report said.
Almost three out of four
students, moreover, don’t ask
their partners about their
health before engaging in sexual intercourse.
Various campus health officials around the country,
while without any statistics to
back them up, think Stanford’s students are more
typical than Blotnick’s.
“We haven’t noticed any recent changes in students’ sexual attitudes, at least not in
relation to AIDS,” says Dr.
Mary Watts of the university of
Washington Women’s Clinic.
“Over the years, from the
~
1960’s to the 1 9 8 0 ’ ~there’s
been a trend toward less promiscuity, but it’s not related to
AIDS. There hasn’t been
enough publicity yet about the
disease to make students
aware.’ ’

- .. -

~

---

*hstr.rfrk.tra

cuts in the TRIO program for
issues.”
The USSA’s Mary Preston disadvantaged students, whil
attributes the low turnout to a as many as 25 percent of the
number of factors, including a students now getting GSLs
shirft in USSA’s orgainzational could lose all or part of their
focus and less concern among loans.
Such dire threats, however,
students about the proposed
.apparently didn’t provoke
cuts.
Students, she speculates, students into protesting.
“Students aren’t as excited
may assume that Congress,
which has rejected many-not these days at the cry of ‘wolf,”’
all-of President Reagan’s pro- Preston says.
Those who did show up,
posals to cut student aid every
year since 1983, will defeat the however, seemed more committed to lobbying, adds Mitproposals again.
chem, who spoke at the USSA
President Reagan’s prorally.
posals this time, however, were
“They weren’t here on a
more radical than in past
lark as sometimes was the case
years.
a few years ago,” he says.
In January, the president
“They were more the freshly
proposed abolishing the Colscrubbed type of students who
lege Work-Study, State Stuwere sincere in their efforts.”
dent Incentive Grant, SupPreston agrees that smaller
plemental Educational Opporcould
be better. “If we’re bettunity Grant and National
ter organized and better
Direct Student Loan proprepared, we can do a better
grams, ending Guaranteed
job of lobbying. But then the
Student Loans (GSL) subnumber fell off in the actual
sidies, and drastically cutting
lobbying effort.”
funding for the GSL, Pel1
“Less is not more,” argues
Grant, federal anti-drug and
John Skare of the National
black college programs.
Student Roundtable. “We
If passed, more than one
wanted as many students as we
million students would lose
could get. Our effort isn’t aimPel1 Grants, while two million
ed at smaller, more cohesive
would lose funding through
lobbying groups.”
the elimination of other programs. About 340,000
see RALLY,
students would be affected by

r C - . i . - - * * F . - . + * l ?
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PEACE 8 JUSTICE
OPEN HOUSE
FEATURING

Vicky Nunez J’85
Program Coordinator
Women Unitedin Action
Andi Phillips J’86
Housing Advocate
Casa Myrna Vwquez

’

Rachel Poliner J’80
Chapter Coordinator
Boston Educators for Social Responsibility
Jack Ruderman AI85
Administrative Assistant
Council For A Livable World

oome l r a r n how Peace 6 Juatloe Studiea can
complement your aoadamic and career plana

Wednesday
Rabb Room
3:30=5pm
April 8
Lincoln+ilene
For morr informa tion: 628-5000x2261

THE

CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
ENVIRONMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

6EONflRD CflRMICHflE6 SOCIETY

L.C.S. 1987-88 EXECUTIVE
BOARD POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Historian
2 Public Relations Chairpersons
2 Shelter Coordinators
T.C.B. Representative
Faculty Liaison

Pick up applications at the L. C.S. office
(201 Campus Center)
Application Deadline: Friday, April10

The Tufts Center for Environmental Management is sponsoring
a photography contest, open to all graduate and undergraduate
students on the Medford, Boston and Grafton campuses.
The theme of the contest is “Environmental Management.” Subjects could be drawn from a wide variety of topics including nature
scenes, laboratory settings or experiments, industrial activities or
settings, animal or ecology views, or other topics related to human
health, welfare or the environment. The Center is particularly interested in photography related to its mission to find long-term solutions to the problems of hazardous and solid wastes and toxic
substances in the environment.
Photographs will be judged by the Center administrative staff and
by Professor Siegfried Halus of the Department of Fine Arts on the
basis of artistic composition and quality, creativity, and relevance
to the contest theme. Prizes will be awarded:
1st Prize $100.
2nd Prize $50.
3rd Prize $25.
Entries can be of any size up to 11’’ by 14”, color or black and
white, and should include the sludent’s name, address and
telephone number on the reverse of the photo. Entries may be matted if desired. All entries will become part of the Center’s permanent collection and may be reproduced (credit given to the
photographer) in future CEM publications. No entries will be
returned.
The revised deadline for submitting entries is May 8, 1987.
Photographs should be mailed or hand-delivered to the attention
of Candace Copithorne at the Center (address below).

CURTIS HALL, TUFTS UNIVERSITY,
AEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 02 155
’

(617) 381-3486
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The Challenge and Importance of Educating
University Communitites On Aids
by DEREK JONES
As the AIDS crisis grows
larger, the college-age community grows more at risk of
catching the insidious disease.
Therefore, preventive education is a must.
Education about AIDS at
Tufts and other colleges poses
several problems, however,
because according to Tufts
Health and Sexuality Educator
and Counsellor Janice Irvine,
“the college age population
often views itself as
invulnerable.’’
Irvine is in contact with
many students through her
counselling and courses. Over
the years, she has come to
believe that many students
think that they are somewhat
immortal and death is not in
the forefront of their minds. In
addition, some students have
not had an excessive number
of sexual partners, and
because they are not extremely promiscuous they are often
not concerned about AIDS.
However, what most students
fail to recognize is that when
they do have a sexual encounter, often they are not
completely aware of their partner’s past sexual history.
An individual does not need
to be in a high rish group to be
in danger of getting AIDS.
Most students feel that AIDS
is the “other” person’s pro’

s

blem, such as the gay or the
hemophiliac.
However,
anybody who is sexually active
is at risk for the disease. Irvine
feels that many college
students, if not most, follow
the “general heterosexual
population in denying that
they are at risk.” A major
obstacle in AIDS education is
getting the students to understand that AIDS is something
about which they need to be
concerned.
There are many less obvious
reasons why the college student should be concerned.
The college years are often a
time of sexual experimentation. Students frequently do
not have a structured sexual
pattern, and when sexual
behavioral patterns are largely
unformed, students often do
not think ahead about the consequences of spontaneous sex,
and thus do not take appropriate precautions. Irvine
cited a parallel between sexually active women and pregnancy, and the sexually active student and AIDS. When sex life
is new and sometimes chaotic,
people might not realize the
consequences of their sexual
actions until it is too late. With
unwanted pregnancies there
are options, but with AIDS
death is imminent.
Another related problem
with AIDS education is getting sexually active women and

tive, however. ‘‘1would like to
see Tufts be bold and innovative in our educational
programing around AIDS.”
Irvine stated. “I think we
could be a model for other
universities, but it requires
support from the administration. Such direct education is
the most responsible and
helpful thing that we could do
for our students.”
Indeed, Tufts has stepped
into the limelight in terms of
AIDS education. Last fall the

men to admit that they are actually being sexual and take
responsibility for it. According
to Irving, premarital Sex Still
has taboo associations, and a
student might have a hard time
admitting that he or she is sexually active and that sexual
Precautions need to be taken.
Most often Precautions dealing
with AIDS involve buying
condoms, and for most
students buying COndoms is
not like buying a Pack of gum
- students, especially female

‘7 would like to see Tufts be bold and innovative
in our educational programming around AIDS.”
students, are afraid of being
negatively stigmatized because
they are sexually active.
The obvious problem here is
that a certain amount of
moralism gets in the way of effective sexual education and
precaution-taking. People are
often afraid to talk about sex,
homosexuals or sexuality.
Homophobia and erotiphobia
are real obstacles. In addition,
parents are often afraid to talk
to their children about sex,
perhaps because they feel that
if they do so they are condoning or promoting sex.
Some members of the Tufts
community and other college
communities have responded
negatively to explicit sexual
education about AIDS. Sexual
education concerning AIDS
needs to be explicit to be effec-

.

university sponsored a series or
three lectures and symposiums
on AIDS. The series consisted
of distinguished panel
members, including Sheldon
Wolff, who is an Endicott professor and Chairman of the
Department of Medicine at
Tufts Medical School. Dr.
Wolff was appointed cochairmen by the National
Academy of Sciences to lead a
panel of scientists in a national
investigation of AIDS. The
results of the panel are being
used to establish governmental
policy and funding, and
educational policies for the nation and its communities. Dr.
Rizonne, Director of Health
Services, and Mrs. Gizzara,
Director of Nurses at Health
Services, have travelled to
many symposiums on AIDS in

the nation over the past few
years. They remarked that,
comparitively, Tufts has done
an excellent job. In addition,
Bobbie Knable, Dean of
Students, has been invited by
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health to sit on
a panel on April 8th for a
privately
broadcasted
teleconference to facilitate college and university planning in
response to the AIDS crisis.
Irvine feels that the real
challenge ahead is educating
students with different sexual
backgrounds. “Students have
an enormous range of experience and feelings, ranging
from extreme sexual confusion
and ignorance to superb
knowledge and comfortableness,” Irvine said. Furthermore, in the process of
direct and explicit sexual
education, the administration
is confronted with the uni
wanted problem of appearin
to assume that all students a&’
sexually active. In discussions
about AIDS and sexual practices, some students might feel
guilty that they are not sexually active and have nothing to
talk about. However, these
students need to understand
that sexual activity is not intentionally being promoted or
condoned, and there is
nothing wrong with being sex-

see AIDS, page 16

A Modern Columbus In America
VI1 Tufts Vs. Tubingen (First Quarter)
by FRANK

SCHIMMELFENNK;
Sorry, but I had to write it
sometime: the classic exchange
student’s essay on the differences between his home and
his host university. I assure
you, I put it off several times,
but now, after seven months at
Tufts and after having been
asked around 37 times how I
like Tufts and if 1like it better
than Tubingen, I just could
not wait any longer. However,
instead of a well-balanced
comparison, I will limit myself‘
to five plain statements.
TufB is more bureaucratic than
Tubingen. That was a shock. If
you come from a country with
a strong bureaucratic tradition, with mass universities
run by the state, and with professors who are civil servants,
you naturally think that a
small, private, American
universsity like Tufts must be
!aa$&da€j&r;I-rr

in Germany, when I was sent
the Tufts Health Service questionnaire. I can understand
that Tufts wanted to prevent
me from introducing rabies on
campus, but after our family
doctor spent about two hours
first carefully translating every
item on the list into German,
then examining, and finally
vaccinating me against every
possible disease, we decided to
check all the “no” boxes and
ignore all tests that had fallen
into disuse in Germany for a
long time. Needless to say that
the form was returned three
weeks later, not only because
my tuberculosis results were
missing, but probably also
because I forgot to mention
when my grandfather had the
measles and what problems
occurred during my last

any computer form, mind you.
In case of a seminar, after having fulfilled my requriements,
I would receive a certificate
from revealing how he got the
from the professor, which I
would file away in the same
missing details.
place.
Neverthelesss, I arrived at
This must really sound borTufts in a good mood: The
ing to an American student. I
countless punctures had healadmit that the Tufts timetable
ed and I was eager to select my
is a much more interesting
classes. In Tubingen, I was uschallenge to puzzle enthusiasts
ed to taking the bulletin,
like me, and a worthy, conunderlining the courses I liktinuation of the tough selection
ed, drawing up my personal
process for its students. And
schedule, showing up for the
the whole registration process
first session, and, depending
on how I liked it, keeping or . is a great way to exercise, to
meet dozens of people, and to
dropping the class. I then
get to know your way around
would list my classes on a piece
the campus already during the
of paper and file it away in my
“study book.”
two classes (one additional
All this without seeing any
building, five additional peoadvisor or secretary, getting
ple, and eight additional
first week. I should add that it
signatures), but the wellworked out particularly well
meaning Tufts administration
for me because I not only
also could neither find my
decided to cross-register for
registration packet (three addi.aLs&zLeLgr .fillinP E .tional buildings, three addi-

s
%
Ai?m%zL&J?aLXL%m
L

I

tional people, two additional
forms) nor my dorm key (one
additional building, two additional people, three additional
nerves, one additional pair of
shoes). After that I promised
myself not to drop, add, or
withdraw from any class.
Since I mentioned the
presumed informmality of an
American university, the
matricdlation ceremony at the
beginning of my stay was
another surprise. The whole
professorial . pomp and circumstance seemed to fit much
better to medieval Europe than
to 20th century America.
Here, finally, Tubingen is
more bureaucratic: matriculation is merely the signing of a
form.
All that would have been
hardly bearable of course, if
there wasn’t my second statement: Tufts is more caring than
Tubingen. More about that
next T u e s d z - - __ - - __-
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Sandinista Cuadra Urges
Mutual Understanding And Peace
by BRET THORN

Aspects of the Nicaraguan
revolution were discussed from
the point of view of the Sandinistas by Jorge Cuadra, a
former member of the UNEN
(National
Union
of
Nicaraguan Students) last
Sunday night in Cabot
Auditorium.
Cuadra, who is also a recent
graduate of the University of
Leon in Nicaragua, spoke informally, without the use of a
microphone, and his discussion was translated by Spanish
professor Claudia KaiserLenoir.
Cuadra began with a brief
description and history of
Nicaragua. He said that
Nicaragua is a small country,
72 times smaller geographically and 80 times smaller in
population than the United
States, with a very young
population: 58 percent of the
population is under 19 years of
age and 70 percent is under 28.
He said that Nicaragua gained its independence from
Spain in 1821. This independence was to be tainted,
however, with a century of intermittent civil war between

the Nicaraguan people, under
the Sandinista government, is
“a viable project. . . to build
a new society in Nicaragua,”
free of social injustice; a society which isn’t inflexible, but
open to influence from all
parts of society.
Cuadra discussed the role
that the youth of Nicaragua
has played in the attempt to
rebuild society. He said that
over 100,000 youths are participating in the “literacy
crusade,”, which has reduced
illiteracy in the country from
50 to 12 percent.
In other areas of education,
Cuadra said that twice the
number of peole are involved
in education now than there
were in 1978.
Cuadra said that the youth
also help with agriculture bringing in harvests, for example - and in the defense of the
country, which, he said, is
necessary “to guarantee [the
Nicaraguans’] right to build
the new Nicaragua.”
Despite all the work that
Nicaraguan youth do, Cuadra
said that they also have fun.
“We have a challenge [to stay
young],’’ he said, ‘‘despite all
the work we have to do.”
Detailing the work to be

assembly, but also input
gathered at many open
meetings. These meetings included discussions with
women to learn ,about their
particular concerns such as
women’s rights, and special
meetings with the youth to
discuss education and culture.
In addition, the constitutions
of 17 different countries, including the United States,
were consulted, as were constitutional lawyers from the
United States. According to
Caudra, the constitution
allows a great deal of freedom,
including those guaranteed by
the United States constitution
such as freedom of the press
and freedom of religion. In addition, it allows autonomy for
the minorities on the Atlantic
Coast such as the Mesquito
Indians.
Another change made by the
constitution is the reduction of
the voting age from 18 to 16.
“In our view,” said Cuadra,
“the young people in my
country have won the right to
be citizens at 16.”
Economically, Cuadra said
that the Sandinistas were trying to develop a “mixed
economy’’ in Nicaragua. This
means that there should be a
combination of private,
cooperative, state, associative,
and community ownership.
He said that the Sandinistas
acknowledge that private production has a place, but not in
order to give a “disproportionate” amount of profit to
the owners.
Despite the progress made,
Cuadra said that “not
everything has been accomplished and not everything
has been easy.” He said that it
would be simplistic to think
tht all of Nicaragua’s problems
could be solved, and that
many still exist.
Cuadra said that the main
problem currently facing
Nicaragua is the military aggression on the part of the
Contras, who are supported by
the United States government.
He said that among the
hierarchy of the Contras, nearly all of the leaders are
Somozistas, people who were
part of the brutal Somoza
regime.
Cuadra gave examples of
Contra brutality, saying that
“they keep kidnapping and
torturing and murdering the
population.” He said that
health workers have been kidnapped and public transportation vehicles destroyed by
mines.
“If we could define the acts
of the Contras in one word,”

...the constituion allows a great deal of freedom,

including those guaranteed by the United States
constitution such as freedom of the press and
freedom of religion.
political parties - parties with
no significant ideological differences - for control of the
country.
Throughout this period, the
United States frequently intervened with military forces in
Nicaragua in support of one
party or another. This intervention occurred most
recently in 1926. Though the
US forces were forced to pull
out in 1933due to an attack on
US troops by Sandino - a
military leader in Nicaragua
they managed to establish a national guard in the country.
This national guard supported
the first ruler from the Somoza
family which, kept in power
through US support, ruled the
country in a brutal dictatorship
for over forty years.
In July of 1979 the Somozas
were removed from power in a
bloody civil war, and the
popularly supported Sandinistas came to power,. filled
with a desire to transform the
injustices with
which
Nicaragua had lived since its
birth as a nation and to build
a new society.

-

Cuadra said that the goal of

done, Cuadra also discussed
the improvements in health in
Nicaragua,. noting that
5,000,000 vaccines were given
last year compared to only
700,000 in 1978, and that
there are now doctors in rural
areas where there weren’t any
before. He noted that a system
of socialized medicine is also
underway.
In the areas of agrarian
reform, Cuadra said that over
30 percent of all arable land.in
Nicaragua had been given to
peasant families, benefitting
over 97,000 families. He compared this to the situation in
1978 when very few people
owned nearly all the land and
small peasant farmers lost
what land they had as the huge
estates grew.
Among political reforms
made is the establishment of
the 97 member national
assembly which consists of
seven political parties, and the
development of a new
constitution.
This constitution has occupied a great deal of time and
energy on the part of the
Nicaraguans. Its writing not
only jnvolved the national

I

rorism.” Cuadra said that this
was not only the Sandinista
definition, but that of important internationalorganizations
as well.
Cuadra said that the results
of Contra raids have been

...Cuadra

also said
that while now the
young people in
Nicaragua are dying,
if the United States
continues to intervene,
American youth will
die as well.
devastating. He said that
38,559 Nicaraguans were victims of Contra attacks, 20,000
of whom are dead, and 9,132
are orphans. He further stated
that 250,000 peole have been
displaced due to_ these activities. Cuadra gave a per
capita translation of these
numbers, stating what they
would be in a country the size
of the United States. He said
that there would be 2,800,000
victims, 1,500,000 dead,
684,000 orphans,
and
18,750,000 homeless.

Cuadra said further that,
financially, the Contras cost
Nicaragua $4,000,000,000,
which is nearly ten times the
value of what Nicaragua exports in a year.
Cuadra said that, though not
everyone supports the Sandinistas, no one supports the
Contras (except, of course, the
United States government)
which explains why, despite all
the money and aid given to
them, the Contras have failed
to capture even one small
village. Cuadra went on to say
that this kind of intervention
on the part of the United States
was unfair. He said that people who have suffered 40 years
of dictatorship have a-right to
try to rebuild their country.
- Cuadra also said that while
now the young people in
Nicaragua are dying, if the
United States continues to intervene, American youth will
die as well. He said thatyoung*
people can make a change in
their government by expressing their views.
The talk was followed by

see CUADRA, page 16
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WORKSHOP ON
HOMOPHOBIA
AND RELIGION
Tuesday, April 7,. 1987.
8-p.m. Eaton 201
with Virgina Taylor, Baptist
Campus Ministry
and Dorothy - Emerson,
Chaplaincy Intern

FRLDAY, APRIL K)

“I love reminiscing with people I don ’t
know. 1 9
-Comedian Steven Wright
SENIORS: DON‘T BE ANOTHER WORKLESS
FACE IN THE CLASS OF ’87 YEARBOOK BE REMEMBERED AS PART OF A LITERARY
LEGACY. SHARE YOUR WISDOM WITH
OTHERS BYLCREATIVELY REFLECTING ON
YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE. MEMBERS OF
THE CLASS OF ’87 WOULD LIKE TO CREATE
A LITERARY SCHOLARSHIP AT TUFTS. WE
NEED YOUR SUPPORT! SUBMIT PROSE,
POETRY, SHORT STORIES, CARTOONS, ETC.
TO THE EX-COLLEGE BY APRIL 10 OR CALL
396-6625 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

-

Tuesday, April 7, I987 at
5.35 in the Lane Room
To discuss Senior Week

All Seniors welcome
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Powerful Performance By
Kansas At Orpheum
.
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Son Of Random Thoughts
Every so often I get a really good idea for a column, save it in
the back of my head and build on it until I write it up on Sunday.
More often than not, I get an okay idea and let it sit and pester
me until I write it up on Sunday.
Sometimes I don’t get any ideas at all.
This was one of those weeks.
Oh, sure, I could just neglect to turn in a column and get
screamed at by the Arts Editors (wonderful people - until you
blow a deadline) but instead I write these - Random Thoughts,
a chance to empty my head of all these straggling thoughts that
I can’t get rid of. This way they get their column and I get to
go to sleep with a clear conscience.
Unfinished business - Due to lack of space, half of what I
wrote for last week (“Concepts”) was left out. Here’s the rest
- Quadrophenia, Born to Run, Duke, Peter Gabriel (The third one
- melting face), and Sgt. Pepper are all good. The Pros and Cons
of Hitchhiking isn’t.
Burning question - Here’s the question I have been toying
with: After over 25 together and way past their prime, should the
Rolling Stones break up? My answer is no. Here’s why: Although
the Stones were hip and all that when they first hit, and made
sure they stayed hip through the years, they were primarily a
rhythm and blues band when they started. They didn’t follow a
trend but a trend formed around them, and they do not have to
worry about stylishness, nor stay stuck in the same rut. No, their
newer stuff isn’t as good but I’ll still pay $7.98 to hear it. On
top of that, their first “role models” were all over 40 when the
stones first heard them, and Muddy Waters (from whom they took
the name) was playing until the day he died at seventy-something.
In addition, unlike their comtemporaries, the Stones never made
The Statement, a la The Who’s “Hope I die before X get old.”
Which they didn’t. So let the Stones do what thev want to do
for as long as they want to do it for. They have nothing left to
prove. But then on the other hand ...
Should the Beach Boys break up? - Yes.
Two Suggestions - Although the Spring Fling committee
deserves a hats-off for the job they do each year of finding bands
to play for such paltry sums of money, I have some suggestions.
1. Chuck Berry - He can’t cost that much. And think how great
he’d be for a couple thousand drunk college students. Same for
Bo Diddley. 2. A Collection - If Oral Roberts could raise 4.5
milllion dollars to aviod terror tactics from God, think how much
we at Tufts could raise by collecting amongst ourselves for some
really top name talent for Fling. Five dollars times 4,000 equals
$20,000. Add that to what the Fling committee is already allotted and we could get almost anyone. I think we could all reach
deep down into our hearts and give! Give! GIVE! Hallellua! Pass
that plate!
Epilogue - Didja ever wonder what Ministry is doing now?
Enough is enough - Call me heartless, but I think this aid
thing is going a little too far. Band Aid and its rip-off, USA for
Africa were great. Live Aid was wonderful as were Farm Aid and
the Conspiracy of Hope tour. Sun City should have won album
of the year. But you gotta draw the line somewhere. I could’ve
done without Hearing Aid, the heavy-metal-feed-the-starvingsong
(I don’t know if it ever happened, but the thought was more than
enough). Amnesty International is planning another tour this summer, which is a valid way for them to get new members, but the
idea is wearing a little thin. The last straw, however, is this: Ferry
Aid. Yes, an album was made my some British muscians (real
luminaries like Bananarama) to aid the families who lost relatives
on the capsized ferry. That’s what? Ninety people? This wouldn’t
be a way for mediocre bands like Bananarama, to get instant
airplay is it? Nooo. It’s sincere. Hey, if you’re not doing anything
next weekend guys, I’m a little short on this month’s rent and.. .
A landmark - Recently, the first television advertisment using an original rock and roll song sung by the original rock and
roll band with the original music and lyrics was aired. And you
know what? It ain’t bad. The Beatles’ song, “Revolution,” is being used to sell Nike “Air’’ sneakers. The commercial is shot in
see RANDOM, page 16
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by JOHN REED
Kansas, the once very
popular seventies art-rock
band, returned to the Boston
area for the first time in almost
four years and performed to a
nearly sold out audience at the
Orpheum Theater.
The Kansas who played last
Saturday night was differnt
from the’ original sextet that
played ten years ago. The new
Kansas line-up consists of
three original members,
guitarist Rich Williams, drummer Phil Ehart annd original
lead vocalist Steve Walsh, who
had not been with the band
since 1980. T h e new
memberss of the band include
guitarist William Greer and
lead guitarist Steve Morse,
formerly of The Dregs. Also
on tour is keyboardist Carl
Gregory Robert, who worked
very hard with the original
members to recreate the sound
and feel of the old Kansas.
Kansas opened the night
with the title track from their
1977 hit album Point of No
Return, a very appropriate first
song as the band took us
through a journey of their

greatest hits as well as newer
material.
Kansas’ set drew heavily on
their older hits. Songs like
“Hold On,” “Carry on
Wayward Son,” “Paradox”
and “Dust in the Wind”
brought back a lot of membories to me.
The newer material from
their current album P m e r has
a similar ring to the earlier
songs but has an updated
eighties sound. The best song
was the new single “All I
Wanted,’’ a slow Styx-style
song. “Secret Sevice” was a.
solid rocker as Morse wailed
away on guitar and Walsh did
a mock detective mime
onstage, reminding us that the
dramatic side of their old stage
show is still very much a part
of their act. “Power,” the title
track from thg album, was a
very loud, macho sing-a-long
and the audience shouted the
chorus “POWER” with fists
waving in the air. This song
could easily be the theme to
the next Sylvester Stallone
movie.
The new Kansas songs
which haven’t been as popular
as the earlier hits are well

crafted rock songs with a
biting edge. A lot of thanks for
that edge goes to guitarist
Morse whose reputation as a
great player will continue to
grow if he continues playing as
well as he did Saturday night.
The most impressive performmer to me was lead
vocalist Steve Walsh who
recreated the extraordinary
vocals of the songs recorded in
the studio to almost perfection,
showing that he is possibly one
of the most underrated singers
of all time. Walsh struck some
notes that would ave given
Journey’s Steve Perry a run for
his money.
Kansas is very lucky to have
a very supportive and longtime
cult following, which was proven by the audience, made up
of people in their early to older
twenties. Kansas has proven
that they have not lost their
faithful fans despite their long
absence.
With the first rate quality of
their new matierial and the
older hits which always light
up an audience , it looks as
though Kansas has the power
to reconstruct their once very
large audience again.

TU
Applications are n o w being
accepted, from 9 : O O a.m. to 4:OO
p * m * /in the Student Activites
office for positions at the Campus
Center Information Booth this
Summer. For more information
please call 381-3212, o r stop by
the office.
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There will be a mandatory meeting for all office workers Wed., April
15th at 5pm at the Daily
Office, basement at
Curtis Hall.
You must attend if you
are planning to work next
semester. If you are
unable to attend, call
Dave at 391-3819
*
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Jumbo Pitcher Named Player Jumbos Place in
Spring Regattas
Of The Week
by KELLEY ALESSI and
LEIGH FREUDENHEIM
After pitching an astounding
six-hitter last Thursday, and
leading the Jumbos to their
first victory of the season,
Peter Beal was selected Greater
Boston League (GBL) Player
of the Week. In jest, head
coach John Casey stated, ‘‘Pete
can start for the Red Sox instead of Stanley any day.”
On a more serious note
Casey refered to the award as
“well deserved.” Beal has pitched 17 % inningsthus far this
. season. The junior has given
up 16 hits for a total of five
runs (two unearned). His
record now stands at 1-1 with
a phenomenal ERA of 1.04.
Prior to the victory against
Boston University, Beal had
pitched in the Jumbo’s season
opener against Boston College.
Although Tuftslost the contest
4-2, the winning runs scored

by: PATTY C. LEE

Pete Beal won the Greater Boston pitcher of the Week award last
week. (Photo by Adam Lesser)

in the ninth were u x m ~ ~ ~provements
.
over last season’s
“He has worked hard to get
1-4 performance.
where he is,” praised pitching
coach Dave Wilbur. “He’s pitThere is no longer any question as to who will step forward
,-hing now the way he’s always
been capable of [pitching].”
in the wake of Jeff Bloom’s inThe perserverance has obj U r Y to lead the Jumbo’s Pitviously payed off a:$ Bed has
ching Staff;that person is Pete
made
significant
imBeale

The Tufts Sailing team is
back in the water. again. Starting March 13, the Varsity
team went to Annapolis to sail
in the Trucks Regatta.
Despite the rain and cold,
the team of Dave Himmel and
crews Stephanie Friedman and
Julie Kostishack came to a 6th
place finish in A. In B division, captain Joe Berkeley and
Tom Kirk sailed with crews
Patty Lee and Eric Heller.
Freshmen Steve Kirkpatrick
in C, and Charlie Ulmer in D
did well in Lasers. Facing
tough competition against the
best teams in the nations, the
team did well and placed 7th
place overall against 24
schools. Not bad for the first
time out on the water.
Southern schools such as
ODU and Charlestown had an
advantage, as they had been
sailing throughout the winter,
but the Jumbo sailers sailed
fast.
The weekend of March
28-29 was also successful for
the Tufts sailors. At the Boston
Dinghy Cup, against 18 competitive schools, Tufts came in
victorious to 2nd place.
Fighting for the top spots,
Himmel and crews Friedman
and Kostishack came in 3rd in
A. Alex Jackson came back
from his sailing tour on the
Matador to also finish third in
B with crews Malba Quizon
and Heller.
On Saturday, March 28,
Tufts won two regattas. Sailing
in the Coast Guard Academy
Invitational, Berkeley and crew
Lee came to a 3rd place finish
in A against 15 schools. Kirk
sailed fast with crew Neil
Robison to win B division,
despite a broken ankle. And in
C, Kirkpatrick got 1st place to
get low point on the regatta.
Also, at Coast Guard, in the
5-24 Invite against heavy currents, “Team Delt” won 3 of
4 races with John Kirk at the
helm, and John Drayson, Jim

Rain Drops Keep Falling .On
Our Heads
by LEIGH FREUDENHEIM
and KELLEY ALESSI
“There is no such thing as
inclement weather, only improper dress,” joked Men’s
Lacrosse head coach Ed Gaudiano. He is not the only coach
who has kept his sense of
humor throughout this
washed-out beginning of the
spring season.
After being asked when he
thought Alumni Field would
be ready for play, Baseball
head coach John Casey stated,
“You might want to check
with the gulls out there.”
Although the coaches are
keeping up their spirits while
awaiting the end of this latest
rain spell, the question of
rescheduling games has
become a serious dilemma.
“Spring is congested to begin
with, we try to fit a whole
schedule into four weeks,” explained Coordinator of
Athletics Bill Gehling. “It is
difficult to find dates in a
spring such as this.”
Leading the Jumbos in
rainouts and rescheduling this
season are head coach Dave
Caputi and his Softball team.
The squad has had six games
rained out, three of which cannot be rescheduled. Speaking
on keeping players motivated
through this type of season,
Caputi commented, “It is
tough to do. There are some
things you have no control
over. It’s frustrating.”
Despite the fact that the rain

is not expected to end until
later this week, both lacrosse
teams are planning to take the
fields. This afternoon the
Women’s Lacrosse team is expected to host Northeastern at
3:30. The game will be the last
time that the two teams meet,
since Northeastern will not be
on Tufts’ schedule next year.
“At this stage we will play as
long as the fields are playable,”
stated head coach. Carol
Rappoli.
Not playing on Saturday
many have in fact helped the
Women’s Lacrosse team, who
had a few starters suffering
from minor injuries. “It is
probably better for us that the
kids had a chance to heal,”
continued Rappoli.
The Men’s Lacrosse team is
still hopeful that they will play
Wednesday at Lowell Univer-

sity. “We are certainly getting
a rest,” Gaudiano said. We
have had one game in five
days. Starting the second week
in April we will be playing
three times a week. Between
Varsity and JV we will play
thirteen games in seventeen
days.”
So the sprint teams will take
the next three weeks to try and
salvage as many games as
possible. As Gehling mentioned, it is unfortunate that the
spring teams have spent so
much time practicing indoors
during the winter, and are not
not receiving a chance to play.
When the rain will end and
the fields will be in playing
condition is still unknown. “If
I were Presidem, I would have
one weatherman shot a
week ...j ust to keep them
honest,’’ jested Gaudiano.

Softball 3
Rain 1
Rain 1
Golf 1
Rain 2
Men’s Track 1

Recent bad weather has washed out the athletic fields and swamped
the Spring Sports season thus far. (Photo by Chris Stevens)

Atwood, and Scott Cohen
assisting.
That weekend proved successN on Sunday as well. Sailing in Southern Series I, the
team of John Kirk and Shawna
Bucharam finished 1st in A,
with Drayson and Robison 3rd
in B to a 1st place finish
against 10 other schools.
Also on Sunday, at the Northern Series I Regatta, the
team of Greg Mastoras and
Michael Byrne won their division, with John Tagliamonte
and Eugene Park coming to a
4th place in their division to
place 4th overall.
The freshmen fared well on
Sunday.
Winning
A
Kirkpatrick and Maine de
Boucaud, and Winning B Rich
Harries and Amy Zarin, the
team won the regatta.
The womens’ team has had
a successful season so far as
well. On March28-29 in the
Duplin Trophy Regatta, the
freshmen team of Jane Kirk
and Jane Bash sailed to tie for
1st place in A. In B, Julie
Easom and April Richards
finished 5th against 12 schools
to finish overall 4th.
This weekend proved to be
eyen more successful for the
Women’s team. O n the
Charles River, in th heavy
wind conditions, Jane Kirk
and Bash once again won their
division with Easom and
Richards coming to a victorious 3rd place. Tied for second with Harvard in the
Sloop Shrew Regatta, this team
is on its way up.
Tufts also hosted a varsity
regatta this weekend, the
Freeze Trophy. Forecasts proved to be accurate, as showers
and heavy winds descended
down upon these sailors.
Hosting a record 16 schools,
Tufts wastied for 1st at the end
of Saturday. On Sunday,
fighting the battle against BU,
Tufts finished respectably second. The A division team of
see REGATTAS,Page 17

Rain 2
Men’s Lacrosse 0
Women’s Lacrosse 0
Rain 0
Tennis 0
Rain 0
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Take a step in the Right Direction

for Senate Classof '88

MARK MARTINES

-

RE-ELECT

ELIZABETH

SKIDMORE
FOR

SENATE
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Cindy Salzman
for Senate
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'TCU SENATE, CLASS OF 1989 COIWW.JTERREPRESENTATIVE
RE-

Leadership

o

Experience

Commitment

o

BILL SHEIN
Class Of 1989 Senate

-

W E CAN M A K E A DIFFERENCE

*
4
4
.5

X

RE
TCU SENATE, CLASS OF 1990

SUSANNE

I

-CROP1

I
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3E-ELECT M I CHAEL VUDELL ! ! ! ! ! ! !I

RANDOM

While I’m on the subject Fleetwood Mac just released a
new album. Some record
stores closed due to overwhelming demand.
The same sweeping
generalization - Shirley
Maclaine is still a lunatic. Have
a nice day.

continued from page 9
grainy black and white, which
compliments the sound of the
song. What Chairman Ma0
and Nike have to do with one
another I can only guess at.
Progress report - Hey,
how’s Alice Cooper doin’ on
his big comeback?

CUADRA
continued from page 7
questions from the audience
which included questions
about problems with Mesquito
rebellions and the role of the
Soviet Union in NicaraguaIn response to the question
about the Mesquites, Cuadra
said
that
Sandinistas
acknowledge the mistake and
a dialogue with the Mesquites
which has resulted in their
return 10 the Rio COCO region
on the I-Ionduran border. The
Mesquites had been removed

AIDS

continued frompage 5
ually inactive, Irvine said.
In another area, Irvine feels
it is unfair to try to condemn
certain sexual practices that
stongly contribute to the sexual identity of some individuals, such as anal sex for
some male homosexuals or

from the area, which is very
ignorance which led to armed
rebellion. He said that the
Sandinistas are now promoting
important to them historically,
during skirmishes between the
Mesquite rebels and the Saridinistas. Autonomy for the
Mesquites is also being
discussed.
Cuadra went on 10 say that
the problem with the Me+
quitos and other Atlantic coast
minorities has not been solved, and that it would be deceitvaginal sex for heterosexuals.
This form of education only
alienates those to whom these
practices mean a greal deal,
and ironically works against effective education.
One example of good intenlions backfiring occurred at
Tufts last spring. When
nationally-acclaimed sex

h i to say that they had been.
He did say, however, that progress was being made.
h response to the question
concerning Nicaraguan relations with the Soviet Union,
Cuadra said that Nicaragua
has good economic and
military relations with the
Soviet Union. That iS to say
that Soviet military equipment
is in Nicaragua and this allows
the Sandinistas to respond to
the Contras.
Cuadra stressed that it is the

right of the Nicaraguans to
have good relations with any
Country that they want 10, including the Soviet Union. He
said
that
“We
[the
Nicaraguans] are not satellites
ofthe Soviet Union,” and that
the Nicaraguan people, eight
years into the Sandinista
revolution, ‘‘are used to being
the ones who decide [their]
own destiny.”
Cuadra continued to say that
the people of the United states
should oppose the “Sataniza-

tion’’ of the soviet union.
“It’s a simplistic game;’ he
said, one which the. North
~
~people ~ refuse
f
to play.
Cuadra ended the evening
by saying that he
that not everyone agrees with
hi, or with the Sandinistas
regime in general, and that he
encourages differences in opinion. He also said that what he
wants to share with everyone is
for
peace.
a
desire

counselor Dr. Ruth spoke on
campus, she outraged many
gay People in the Tufts cornmunitY and the Boston cornmunitY by stating, “If I Were
a gay man, I
take down
the name and number of
everyone that I was Sexually inthem Once
terested in and
a cure for
has been

found;¶
During the AIDS crisis,
most forms of sexual activity
do not need to be abandoned
if precautions, especially the
use of condoms, are taken.
The challenge that universities
are presented with is educating
without alienating. It is inevitable that in “talking dirty

to save lives,” some will be otfended. However, according to
Irvine, “we need to unconditionally accept different levels
of sexual involvement and
knowledge while at the same
time offer solid and direct sexual education and resources in
an effort to prevent the spread
of AIDS.”

reject the cuts, and that current funding levels will be
maintained with possible increases in Pel1 Grants.
“We were on the Hill at an
excellent time,” Preston says.
“Both the House and Senate
budget committees were marking up their budgets at the
time of our lobbying.”
v c NS&,wjll,continyq i t s
‘zJ‘(

lobbying activities on the local
and state levels, USSA will
hold what it calls “Action
Days“ on April 1.
USSA hopes students
throughout the country will
write letters to and call
members of Congress and
other federal officials on behalf
student aid in highter
education.

RALLY

continued from page 3
Skare says he was pleased
nontheless to get 200 students
at his effort becasue the oneyear-old group is relatively new
at organizing.
Skare and Preston did not
feel that smaller numbers indicatied declining interest in

or to student assistance on
campuses.
“I wouldn’t put a negative
interpretation on the lobbying,” Skare suggest. “Our
contacts with campuses show
interest increasing in these
issues, not declining.”
And both leaders said their
lobbying did some good. Both
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The
same
day
in
Washington, USSA Will hold a
joint national
other
Press conference
student groups.
with
There also Will be a second
lobbying effort at that time on
Capitol Hill by students from
American University, Howard,
the University of the District
of Columbia and other local
colleges.

i

~
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PREVENTION
continued from page 1

disorders,” Rizzone stressed.
Certain diseases that are minor
to healthy individuals can prove to be deadly to AIDS
patients.
“Know your partner, and
think in terms of safety,” Rizzone advises students and
other members of the Tufts
community. He mentioned
that some students discuss
their past activity with potential partners. “Don’t hesistate
to talk,” he says.

R

A

continued from page 1
secondary roads. Barry said a
helicopter hs been placed on
standby in case of a medical or
fire emergency there.
Buckland Police Chief James
V. Basile was forced to abandon his cruiser after it became
stalled in rising water along the
Deerfield River and a town
backhoe, dispatched to rescue
the chief, toppled trying to extricate the car.
Three people escaped injury

“It’s difficult to test a vaccine, and it’s very difficult to
cure a virus,” Rizzone claims.
“How are you going to prove

I

C

when their car was swept into
the Nashua River when a small
bridge in Fitchburg collapsed
Sunday night.
Police Officer Arthur J.
DiTomasso, who was driving
nearby when the bridge collapsed, said he looked down in
the river to see a car carrying
Dennis Hirst and two companios caught on the bank
about 100 feet downstream.
The three grabbed onto bushes
and pulled themselves to safe-

according to Broderick, will be
expected to endure “strenuous
outdoor activity.”
Discussing the program’s
future expansion, Komisarof
said, “If it’s successful we’re
willing to put in the work to
make it bigger.’’
“We’re looking forward to
its success next year,”
Broderick said. “After that
we’ll be thinking about enlarging the program.’’

vinced, bear fruit in the years
to come.
I have great admiration for
those who are working so
diligently for the cause of
Soviet Jewry, and for other
minorities in the Soviet Union.
I am, however, convinced, that
we are in many ways all working for similar goals, and that
we should not endanger the
considerable impact of
academic exchange by atrempting to use it as a weapon of
coercion. The issue is a complex one, and I would be more
than happy to discuss our affiliation with the Cooperative
Russian Language Program,
and its relationship to the
issues of human rights, with
anyone who would care to do
so.

Sincerely yours,
David Maxwell
Undergraduate
Studies
Chair, Cooperative Russian
Language Program

Dean

continued from page 11
Himmel and crews Friedman
and Kostishack finishd 3rd in
their Division. The B division
team of Jackson and crews
Quizon, Harries, and Heller
won their division.
At Northern Series I1 at
MIT, Greg Mastoras and
Michael Byrne finished 2nd in
A division and
Joe
Bardenheier and Lee 3rd in B.
Overall, the team finished
2nd.
Due to heavy wind conditions, after driving all the way

-

INACCURACIES
2

continued from page
of us who are involved in the
Cooperative Russian Language
Program are intimately aware
of - and involved in - issues
of human rights in the Soviet
Union. While I do not feel that
it is appropriate - nor would
it be successful - for us to
place demands on the university in exchange for our participation, I do feel quite
strongly that the presence of
205 American students each
year at one of the Soviet
Union’s most prestigious
academic institutions is an important force in intercultural
understanding. The extensive
interaction that our students
have with Soviets has a visible
impact on the Soviets’ perception of us as a nation, and on
their perception of themselves.
It is important to understand
that the Soviet students at
Leningrad University are
members of the USSR’s
political and ecomomic elite,
the future leaders of that country. Any effect that we can have
on these students at an important formative stage
- in their
development will, weare con-

ty after the car began filling
with water, he said.
Fifteen
communiteis
declared their own emergencies by Monday afternoon,
Barry told reporters at a
Statehouse briefing. They included Williamstown, Blandford, Cheshire, Shelburne
Falls, Fitchburg, Charlemont,
Buckland, Ashfield, Savoy,
Ashbrunham, Billerica, Braintree, Leominster, Andover and
Shirley.

AIDS vaccine” has been
shown to create “two distinct
forms of immunity” in human
volunteers.
The substance sauses the
body to produce “neutralizing
antibodies,” which prevent the
virus from entering “target
cells,’’ and to create ‘‘cellmediated inmunity,” which
casues certain immune cells to
“learn” to attack infected
cells.
The volunteers were not injected with the the actual

Tomorrow: Discussion of the
guidelines prepared by Tufts’
AIDS taskforce.

“We don’t really know how
may bridges and roads we have
out,” said Ashfield Police Officer Beth LaBelle. “We sent
some officers out in four-wheel
drive vehicles this morning
just to try to reach everyone in
the back woods and see if they
have enough food. We know
there aren’t many roads left.’’
Barry said about 600 Bay
State residents slept in shelters
Sunday night.

About 80 people, living
downstream
from the
Knightville Dam in Huntington, had been forced to flee
after water began pouring
more than two feet over the
flood-control dam Sunday.
They remained in an elementary school Monday.
Officials said it was the first
time in nearly 30 years that
water had reached the top of
the dam.

down to Yale and CGA, Jumbo sailors found out disappointedly that SS I and the
Board Sailing Invite were
cancelled.
Weather reports were
ominous on Sunday as well.
However, Brown nevertheless
held the Brown Invitational.
Sailing in A in 420’s Berkeley
and heavy crew Tagliamonte
finished low point of the regatta in 1st. In Bythe senior team
of John Kirk and Lauren
Eisele finished 2nd to emerge
victorious overall in 1st.

Also, on Sunday, the Frosh
Gibb Trophy was held at MIT.
Kirkpatrick and de Boucaud
finished 3rd in A division with
Ulmer and Janet Moore lowpoint 1st in B. They t r i m phantly won this regatta.
The Tufts’ Sailing team has
been busy this season and expects many more regattas in
the future. In rain or snow, in
cold or warm, in windy or
calm conditions, these sailors
love what they are doing and
will continue to have a successful season.

AIDS virus in order to test the
effectiveness of the vaccine,
but such situations will be
tested in animals.
Untij a cure is found, education and prevention seem to be
the only options we have. “We
can’t hide our heads in the
sand,” Rizzone said. “Go into the situation with your eyes
open,” he advises.

‘
I

REGATTAS

FRESHMEN

continued from page 1
problem has been eliminated
this year since trainer Kylloe
is essentially working for free.
“We’ve run into very few
problems,” Komisarof said.
He added that the Tufts
Mountain Club has shown
“incredible support’’ for the
new program.
Freshmen applicants for the
outdoor program will be
selected by lottery. Applicants,

a vaccine will work?”
Testing a vaccine involves
not only injecting a weakened
or dead form of a virus; it involves injecting a potent form
of the virus in order to see if
the vaccination is in fact working. Not many people would
be willing to volunteer
themselves and have the virus
injected
into
their
bloodstream.
However, according to the
March 19, 1987 Boston Glove,
the substance in a “potential

Rizzone cites the current
trend toward “longer acquaintanceships” and discussions
about past intimacies as
“perfectly okay,” but he
“respects anyone’s decision,”
noting that such decisions are
a matter of personal
judgement.
Work for a cure

of
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!TAWTEMPS WILL BE AT TUFTS
I
UNIVERSITY ON APRIL 8th
I

I
I
I
I
I

II Students! Tac/Temps will offer a recruiting day for any II

student interested in temporaPy employment, part time
I
during school, or for the summer.
I

I

I
I

I AT THE CAMPUS CENTER IN THE SCHNEIDER I
II ROOM, APRIL 8th FROM 1O:OO A.M. TO 2:OO P.M. I
I-----------_____________________________--------

1

Home Services Exchange
Room, board and amenities in exchange
for personal care assistance to disabled
engineer, Tufts '85. Location 35 miles
south of Boston, on Commuter Rail.
Coordination with other assistants allows
flexible schedule.

1

9 out O f 10 fish surveyed said
they'd rather be wrapped in the
Daily than any other
newspaper. Now that's saying
something. Come down, join
the staff. 381-3090.

-

NEW ENGLAND
BARTENDERS SCHOOL
TRAIN TO GAIN
EMPLOYABLE SKILLS

* 40 HRCOMPREHENSIVETRAINING
* i WK DAY a 2 WK EVE CLASSES
* LOCAL& NATIONWIDE

i
i
i
i
i
i
I

* -
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DRVY- IN CENY'El?

FILMS, INFORMATION, D I S P L A Y S & RESOURCES
Sporisors:

H e a l t h E d u c a t i o n Program & I l e a l t h S e r v i c e s
C o o r d i n a t e d by:
Lane Room

Derek Jones,

-

'87

Campus C e n t e r

8:OOam t o 6:OOpin

-

AWARENESS. D A Y
SEX ON 1'V:

CONDOMS & CONTROVERSY
SUSAN NEWSOME

P l a n n e d Parenthood League o f Massachusetts
Sponsor:

Communication & Media S t u d i e s
Eaton 201

-

-

4:30pm

w

AIDS 101:

A m You A t lCisk?

A p r e s e n t a t i o n by

J E F F EPPERLY
AIDS A c t i o n Comrni t t e e
Sponsors:

Community H e a l t h Program & H e a l t h E d u c a t i o n Program
Cabot C e n t e r A u d i t o r i u m

7 :OOpm

s
5IIPPDRTFn R Y -

THF nFAN OF STIIDFNTS' (IFFICE,

THE TUFTS D A I L Y , THE TUFTS OBSERVER,

TUFTS L E S B I A N & GAY COMMUNITY
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SOVIET JEWRY:
THE
STRUGGLE
FOR
FREEDOM
with distinguished lawyer, writer and activist
Alan Dershowitz, Professor of Law,
Harvard University
With a special performance by Phantom West
A group of American musicians expelled for their activism
while visiting the Soviet Union. Reception to follow
Tues April 7, 8:OO p . m. Cabot Auditorium.
'
Sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at Tufts University with support from Jewish Student Projects
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Hillel will be holding

Passover Seders
Mon. & Tues. .April 13, 14.

We need Your reservations by Wed'. April 8
Space is Limited
Seders are held in Faculty Dining Room.
Mugar Hall, beginning at 6 P.M.
Cost - $3.00 with meal plan $7.50 without
To reserve call Hillel 381-3242 or x3242
Do it Today!

m

c

I

I

I

The Daily.

381-3090.

I

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Typing Services

Lost ,& Found“
LOST
A small IUIwallet with Florida
drivers license, Tufts ID,
Baybanks card, room key, etc.
If found PLEASE CALL
776-7006

F0ur.d Medium-sized, fenlak
collie-mix, mostly black with
b m patches 6n her bee, belly, and paws. She has no identitication. Found outside of
Wrea Hall a couple of days
ago. If this is your dog or you
want to adopt this gentlenatured,
personable,
domesticated dog, please call
623-7042.-

LOST on Wed. night between
the Campus Center and Wren.
Black leather wallet with a
Snap clasp. If found, please,
call Ursula at 625-5819
Lost-Thursday March 26th
(possibly at the Jumbo)-a
gold link bracelet. If found
please call 666-2233 Thank
YOU

FOUND: Large STEREO
CABINET. No claims yet. Interested? Call Liz 623-3563.

LOST: Did you find keys
this year? I lost a set
of6 in February and sflneed
them Call 623-5338
you
have any d o - thanxl!
Lost on Monday 3/30: Guess
watch-gold colored h.
A lot
of sentimental value involved.
If you’ve seen it pleas caU
Suzanne 628-7680.
.
1“

Lost: a h i ‘ s denim jacket at
the Jumbo on Thurs. night,
with my keys and a license in
it. If you took it accidentally,
please call me at 623-6117.
Lost: Brown leather wallet at
the Jumbo Thurs. night. Important ID’S inside! Reward
given if returned. Call
395-3472.
“LOST: I lost my jean-jacket at
the Jumbo. My keys, license,
and pictures are in the
pockets. If found PLEASE
call 625-3007!
LOST Key ring with about 7
keys. VERY IMPORTANT!
If found please contact Jenn
628-7680

If YOU took my ‘‘BOngO”
denim jacket from the Jumbo
Thurs tught, need it back
desperately MY liscence and
cash were in the front pocket
Please call 628-0554

For Sale
O f f e d Garage for June, July, and August. On Conwell
Ave., 4 blocks from campus.
$45./month,
indudes
automatic garage door opener.
Call Mary, 623-6612, dinner
time.,.
FUTONS FOR SALE!
(Direct from factory)
Full size 8” Cotton $85
Other sizes and styles
available. *Free delivery Call
628-6958

MOTORCYCLE,
1982
YAMAHA SECA 400,bought
new June 1986. I200 miles,
showmon condition, $1300 or
$1600 with helmet, cover, tank
bag, and gloves, call Rob
776-2878.

LEWIS

TICKETS**
for any Of the Worcester
Providence shows
Adam 623-0242

Or

AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers the LOWEST
P
W III the Boston a m III car
W O R t b PREMIERE
stereos,
video, stereo, tapes,
SOUND
fhe m w c you want m hear, at tymnters, and radar de=a price you Ca6 afford 6u tors Check our upcoming &
for second sunesfer specralson
H O W R at 628-9781 ,,,

Services

FOR SALE! 1980 Ford Fairmount. Fourdoor, standard,
air conditioner. Has new t h ,
clutch, battery, brakes, and
muffler. Needs body work.
6900 miles. $600.00 or best Offer. Call 282-6658 after 500. ~ h g s r v i f e - 2 4 6 - 3 7 0 0 . Having a party? Need live
Only the Price 1s Generic.-.,* entertainment? R E N T A
FISH TANK, 10 gallons,
CHICKEN. Great fun & conbrand new, includes floures- %$versation piece. Only S2lnight
cent hood, heater, water fdter, Laser sound announces that plus $6 deposit. Call 623-3079
whisper air pump, ther- the best dance music for your or 666-2438. Ask for Zoom
mometer, gravel, plants, food next party is still available at &~ f ozone
i , or B-:
and more, $75, call Rob this unbeatable price (which
776-2878.
d equipment.) Con- THE
includes i
AUDIQ
tact Jim h t e at 623-9690 or
CONNECTION!
489-0567.
we offer Boston’s lowest p r i m
PROFESSIONAL
to the Tufts Community on 4
WORD PROCESSING stereo equipment including
“HOME FELLOWSHIP”
’receivers, tape decks, CD
An outreach of Dove Fast, accurate, competitive Players, loud speakers,
Ministries of Las Vepas; is be- ram. Over 10 years experience separates and more. Most
ing held each Wednesday even- meeting student deadlines.
makes and models are
ing 7pm: immediatevicinity of
available. Special deals on full
Tufts University.
Call
Bette661-2622
James & Associate
systems adn discontinued proCome and share in God’s word Located in Hanard Sqducts. TAPES NOW IN
and Christian Love. 58 Brom1430 M a s s Ave. (next to STOCK: MAXELL XLII’S
field Road No. 2, Somerville. BayBank
Trust).
$1.89‘only. Denon HD-7’s
625-8838
c o b soon. Call Andy at
Hours: 8 am to 5:30 pm
1st John 1-7
Other
hours
by 666-2845. T H E AUDIO
aowintmentCONNECTION!i,~,,

General

Professional typing of your
papers, theses, grad school a p
dications, resumes,cover letten, tape transcription, etc At
reasonable rates F~veminutes
from Tufts Call 395-5921 Ask
for Fran.
TYPE-TECH PROCESSING
SERVICE for all your typinglword processing needs.
Theses, dissertations, tape
transcription, resumes,letters,
charts, etc. Convenient location, accurate, and affordable
service. Letter quality printer.
Call
for appointment
396-4080. {Rochelle).
TypingnXord Professing Services. Resumes and cover letters,
reports,
theses,
manuscripts, done professionally at reasonable rates.
Editorial assistance also
available. Business and
Academic Experience. BA in
English. Call 666-4266

e-

1.

The Processed Woru

Professional Word Professing/typhg serving students
and faculty. Services include:
term papers, theses, resumes
list maintenance and tape
transcription. Pick up and
delivery.hsonable rates. For
accurate and prompt service.Cal1 Janice -

395-0004 .....,..

.=-
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Word Processing
Papers, Articles, Professional
Papers - GraduateEaculty
Projects Preferred. Near Tufts
Available Weekends. Joan
Rogers 625-6191.,.

Tuesday, April 7, 1987

Female roommate wanted for
Apt 2-3 minutes from campus
available now thru Aug. 15.
Call Ellen at 666-2687.
1!

GOING AWAY FALL '87 w/o
place to live SPRING '88?
Why not come back to an inexpensive SINGLE ($250 a
month) in a house 4 min. from
Don't Want The Hassle so of- Hodgdon with washeddryer
ferring 1 Bdr in 3 Bdr Apt for8 and cable t.v.? Come back to
months of July and August for Tufts with a nice home! If in$180, fuUy furnished and 30 terested, call 625-4359 or
seconds from campus. Call 628-7441
Tim at 628-4625 and leave TWOpeople needed to share
message..
large 3 bedroom apartment on
Summer Sublets Available-2 Conwell Ave. which includes
rooms on 155 College Avenue, porch, yard, permit parking,
across street from campus.
basement, and more. Fully
Best offer accepted. Call Jill at furnished. Call Tina 623-6612
629-2617 or Matt at 396-9543.
Great location. Furnished. Apartment for sublet - up to
4 bedrooms available for sublet
from 6/1/87-8/31/87, at 53
Note(FY1): Medford and
Curtis Ave, (2nd floor). ApartSomenrille require landlords
ment has large kitchen, living
who house more than 3
room, full bath. Call Lisa
unrelated persons in an apart666-0594 or Karen 776-6318.
ment to obtain a special perRent negoitiable.
mit. Make sure your landlord
Great summer sublet - exhas one before you sign the
cellent location on campus lease.
W A N N A S ~ A PA
? double at
Whitfield Road. 1,2, Or 3 perwith living
sons, male or female, furnish45 sawyer
and kitcheo, no RD, no
ed. .Available June I-AUgust
RA for any double or 2 singles 31. $225. Per month per
in any dorm. 623-6955.
bedroom, negotiable. DO

Housing

,*I

,.

a favor and

Three college grad ice 'cream
fanatic females looking for
Summer sublet June 1 - Sept.
1. Call 666-3843.

Audrey. 623-5262..~
Two females are looking for
one more to share a 3-bedroom
apartment 1 block from camApt. for rent.3 or 4 bedrooms, pus for next year. Rent is
$850 or $900. Walk to Tufts, $25O./month and the apartclose to store and laundromat. ment is in excellent condition.
Large kitchen, porches, If interested, call 628-4062 or
storage in basement. Call 625-2546.,.
272-3913
It's a PALACE-not just an
F~~Rent: 4 person Apartment apanlnent-available to YOU for
Summer
sublet-$200 a room,
for springof 88. Right near
Tufts on cUrris Ask for living room, kitchen and dining room-I0 seconds from
Michael 623-2489.
campus. Call 776-2411 or
Single offered for person with 628-8984 and leave a
Despehie junior-to-be seeks
,~
housing for next year. Please Looking for 2 people,
call Bill at 625-3518 as soon as nonsmokers, to sign lease with
possible.a
me for 6/1/87 thru 5/31/88.
4th m m a t e needed for Spring Beautiful, sunny, clean apt. 3
'88. Curtis Ave. Apartment. bedrooms and livingroom. 5
Call Mike 625-4949.4
mins. from campus. Lots of
Graduate students or profes- conveniences. $300 and
sionals: two bedrooms are utilities. Call 628-3422 ask for
available in a 3-bedroom apart- Elizabeth.4LL4.
ment five minutes from the GREAT
SUMMER
university. I am looking for SUBLET! 3 bedrooms;
mponsible, loving people who spacious living room and kitare interested in creating a chen; W/D, driveway. 1 block
home that allows for both from campus, Rent negotiable;
community and privacy. Rent Available 5/15/87-8/15/87 Call
is $230. - 1 available. May Karyn: 776-8740, please leave
1st. Please call Laurie message.d,.,
391-5603 evenings. Includes Large Room in a house for
heat and hot water...
sublet-SPRING SEMESTER
3 Bedrmm, living m, & kit. Of 1988. Good kXatiOn-1 block
chen w/ refrig. front and back from Campus. Spacious kitporches, very clean. Available chen and living room; w/D
June 1st thru May '88. I deal and driveway. $300/month;
for 3 quiet studious female Call Vanessa: 628-1210 or
juniors. Rent '750. mo. 776-8740
Deposit required. No Pets.
Call owner 776-1161.
SPACIOUS
SUMMER S P R I N G I S U M M E R
SUBLET - 2 bdrms, huge ACTIVISTS
livingroom and kitchen, $225/wk GUARANTEED
ridiculously close to Tufts - 2 Work with Clean Water Acmin. walk. Right across from tion, nat'l env Lobby, on
Baybank, Sal's, etc. $250/mo. Clean Water Act enforceincl. water& heat. Starts June ment/Harbor clean up cam1st. Call Dave Makower at paign. STATEHOUSE LOR
391-5074. .
BY
TRAINING.
GRASSROOTS ORGANG
SUPER 'IJMMER'IJBLET ING. Excellent training,
- You can't miss it! Practical- travel, adv,, benefits in a fun
ly On campus - &pen "' & meaningful Summer job
- 2nd floor., bedmmsy
and/or viable social change
ing m, kitchen and den, corn- career. p~ NOW $5-7/hr,
pletely furnished. Rent
423-46, F C ) ~ ,..
negotiable. Call Paul 666-1019
Housemate
wanted: Must bc
(leave message).
neat and non-smoking. Ex
LUX C O N D O ARL- cellent rent. Call Jen orAlliso1
I N G m N less than 10 min after 6. 395-6219.
FRENCH
drive to campus. M or F WANTED:
wanted to share beginning in NATIVE SOUGHT FOR
Sept. or Possibly July. Hard- SUMMER JOB PART TIME
wood fl@Jrs, Off Street Parking¶ OR FULL TIME TYPING
air conditioning, dishwasher, FRENCH LETTERS. Lookmicrowave, and more. $350, ing for a Summer job using
utilities included. Call French) professor seeks
Christopher 643-1705
research assistant who has
Summer sublet: HIGHEST completed French 22 or stuQUALITY & CHEAPEST dent who has studied in Paris,
AROUND
for summer job to type
15 seconds from Carmichael. Renoir's letters in French. Call
5 rooms-3 bedrooms. ONLY Bernard Pebla at Tufts Stu$234/person. Call quickly
dent . Employment
at
Jeff 776-0883
381-3573.
Dan 625-4949
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